The Pygora Goat and Fleece Shows at the 2017 Michigan Fiber Festival had 12 goat owners and 8 fleece owners participating. Thanks to Linda Haug for organizing the fleece. Fran Bishop judged both shows. There were 66 does, bucks, and wethers, and 22 fleeces from MI, IN, OH, IA, KS and MO. We missed two of our regular attendees, but welcomed 3 new ones. There were several entries this year for the inaugural Virgin Doe classes, and we hope to expand them next year. Our Farm Booth and educational display gave owners a chance to sell their Pygora fiber. Many thanks to Debbie Eubanks and Avril Freeman. The silent auction brought in over $600 to help pay for the show. Thanks Terri Gherardi. We had brand new pens this year, and our bucks quickly broke them in with an impressive display for the does, as well as for onlookers!

**Pygora Goat Show Champions**

- **JUNIOR CH WETHER**
  - Sunshine Pygoras Steve McQueen
  - Polly Dickerson

- **RES JUNIOR CH WETHER**
  - Gun Plain Pygoras Jedd
  - Nan Nichols

- **SR/GRAND CH WETHER**
  - Goat Haven Farm Bear
  - Linda Haug Zellers

- **RES SR/RES GRAND CH WETHER**
  - Gun Plain Pygoras Domingo
  - Nan Nichols

- **JUNIOR/RES GRAND CH DOE**
  - The Price Bouquet Poppy
  - Karen Price

- **RES JUNIOR CH DOE**
  - Greystone Poppy
  - Lorrie & Brad Bouska

- **SENIOR/GRAND CH DOE**
  - Goose Lake Goats Bree
  - Nan Nichols

- **JUNIOR CH BUCK**
  - Gun Plain Pygoras Junio
  - Nan Nichols

- **RES JUNIOR CH BUCK**
  - Gun Plain Pygoras Jaxon
  - Nan Nichols

- **SENIOR/GRAND CH BUCK**
  - Bohemian Creek Farm Nightshade
  - Lorrie/Brad Bouska

- **RES SR/RES GRAND CH BUCK**
  - Great Lakes Pygoras Eewan
  - Debbie Eubanks

- **CHAMPION VIRGIN DOE**
  - Little Hawk Farm Phoebe Mae
  - Gayle Glownia

- **DAM/DAUGHTER**
  - Meadowstar Farm Silverbelle & Meadowstar Farm Kaleesi
  - Linda Haug Zellers

**Pygora Fleece Show**

The Pygora Fleece Show at the 2017 Michigan Fiber Festival had 14 doe, 4 wether and 2 buck fleeces, including all 3 fleece types in a range of colors. The Grand Champion Fleece was from Greystone Jasmine Braverman, submitted by Lisa Grzeskowiak. The Reserve Champion Fleece was from Greystone Traveling Gypsy, submitted by Lisa Grzeskowiak.